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| —YIDpISh. I,J. Segal *M A_GEBET (A PRAYER) ROLNIK M | 

Yiddish, Gear well of my treasure, jLear Lord of the Universe, . 
The pec etea ns quaffed of God of my fathers, 

oe ont Hear, Oh Lord, the prayer of m 
The sanctified preachers from mee heart, ey . 

Bratzlav, Redeem my broken heart 
From Mezheritz, Barditshever, And send me the blessings of 
And so many poor, simple and hard peace. 

: working people.e. he a 

While journeying onward through | 

E countless roadways, ERGETZ VAIT H, Leivick -T 
Where tut ane legend are molten (Somewhere Far) 

- together, : a 
Yiddish, dear well of my wisdom, Somewhere far, very far,. 

i the 1 _ the f pidd Lies the land, e forbidden one, 

F Silvery blue, virgin fair, 
SHOLEM ZOCHER I, Manger *M Still untrampled et. a 
We SE TVING LuULE ly eoyet undone, 

(THE SHINING AMULETS) Somewhere deep, very deep, . 

The shining amulets hang from the ae + Pee : A 

wales Of PEG ebcdes Treasures cail, treasures wait, 
Ten a wearing sable-trimmed undiscovered, ‘undisclosed, 

ats, = fat 

Clap hands as is the mode... Ale. Somewhere sigh sendee sens 

bim-bam father, dai, dai a : 
ie . 9 2 eee ; . b at da of a 

They are singing the sacred old On ts the cunts lest . foals 

ae oe eo en | Somewhere roams, roams al 

They eat little boiled chickpeas Deep in-snow his course ae* + 
And dip their beards in beer... Blinded, lost, fron) 
"abraham -~- mighty wonders os. From the land, the forbiaden ones 

A miracle has taken place"... 

ee chuckles | 7 yoLR RACHAMIM E, Auerbach*M 
9 A ATT ATT hay? 

As ne listens to little Isace | (OH GOD, WHO ART COMPASSIONATE) 
impering under his blankets, ae +a ad <n 

; od, Thou merciful and righteous 

As he closes Lie seg fof, 2 second, | yng ebideth in heaven 
Turks. | Take ali the oppressed under Thy 

From their coats and shoes they | wing. y 

prush off the dust of the aa Baek Seed ere nue 
They kiss the honored mezuzeh and | ehhe el ernkios the teri ie 

shout: ee ? 
"Mazel Tov, Abraham, surely you | afflictedss. os 

remember the night | wow so cleansed are they 

When Sara laughed at us with all , That they gleam as the light 
her might..." from the heavenG, — 

Abraham opens his eyes to welcome | Nor did death suceed in killing 

them... and lo, their Jewishness, 

They have disappeared, Nor silence the voice of their | 

“Abraham, .«. what is with you? “prophets. - 
Come sing with uSee. when at last the moment came 

Alesse C6ipss0Olicics" Their seeing hearts appealed to 

> the world for justiee. 
God, Thou who art merciful and 

boundless, 

2 s | 
i lec asi laste scniaadieasia inal A ey ee
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_ +Let the eternal life be their joy | DI VEIEN Ch, Krul * -M 

forever, (The Sorrows 
“ —s «They were sanctified by life, 

_ They are more sanctified by death, The sorrows of my soul 
=e The eek of murder cleansed I trust to the lingering moments 

em. of night 
The souls of all our fallen and Which perien in the lap of my | 

=| martyred brothers and sisters, shadoWe ; 
.. May the wicked ats cursed | Im my body's fearful anguish -- : 

Who burn and degtroy... I can sense those last few - 
” May their victims bring redemption, moments, 

_ Bring justice for our people, Amen.| The most desolate, that grope 
: in the darkness, 

Torn away-from their mother's 
ae N_ FELD A. Dilon **~ If ie the day. 

tater the Fields) t 

Oter the fields alone I walk, BRET Ch, Krul * -M | 
Setting sun now fades away mo hes j 
And I alone am fading too, REE eee Saeier OH Wee) 

.. Imore lovely than the sun, Oh, dear slab of wood, 
Is there anyone that knows? That one day*will hold me when I'm 

.. Is there anyone thet knows? resting, : 
Oter the fields alone I-walk, And together fade. in eternity | 

_ Someone weeps and weeps, I hear, with me ae 
_ He's mourning for the dead fields You. now BUY Flourtem es: I 

e In the tree of your birth, 
And 7 am dead, and 7 am dead --- You must first sprout midst your Is there anyone that knows? many brothers 
Is there anyone that knows? In-the verdant wood, a 

Oh, companion forever, a 
i DOS GOLD FUN DAINE OIGN. S, Imber The same fate awaits us ae 

j (The Gold of Your Eyes) -S 
A BORD(A Beard) A. Lutzky *-M 

_ The gold of your eyes, : 
The silver of your voice, A snow-white beard 

_ With dazzling rays my vision have Seeks to flee from its aged owner 
blinded, And, like a waving banner, 

The faint breath of your stiliness,| prlutters in the wind which is 
Your calm profound and strong, blowing. 
Have silently fettered my hands, Then, as the old man tries to 
Your timid, trembling charm, hold 
Your youth, now red, now pale, Onto his hat with trembling 
With tenderness have crushed my fingers 

heart. of his left hand, 
So ardent is your love, the beard chokes with laughter 
So ardent is your hate, As it brushes past his right ear, 
That they have sweetly drained my 

blood,
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ZELASTZELDI J. Gladstein *-M | GEBET (A Prayer) A, Berger Ms, | 

Tzela~Tzeldi, Tzela-Tzeldi, light- _ through autumn days, 
footed nymph, the trees, sun-drenched -- 

_ When cymbals play, your graceful, | in radiance, silently 
doelike, dancing feet with wineecolor leaves glow. 

Become as a hare's as fleet, | lead me O God, so gloriously ~- 
es Tzela~Tzeldi, | through this woodland, 

But now your chestnut hair is grey,| So solemn, serene, 
Your eyes of blue no longer see, 

“| And your days are slowly fading, Erase the fear, the strife, 
I your deep-felt sorrow, mute within | of our days} 
| Jou, How beautiful -- this world 

Is the silence of an autumn sky; of peaceful roads-through woods, 
| But, oh, Tzela-Tzeldi, 4 and in this glory, 
| When cymbals play, again, let me come to thee, 

You're up again with dancing feet! | as of days -- long ago, 
_ Usaipt Tzela-Tzeldif that so hurriedly flew, 
7 Tzela-Tzeldi, and are gone.e. 

: | Restrain the sighs that come to 
a you at night, 

. Have no fear:when Death's hand _DER_KERN. H, Roisenblatt MS 
ey beckons, (Twixt Fir and Cypress Trees) 
: For still I wonder ; 

: What mountains:of earth can keep O Lord, my God, in my memory may 
' you under, a candle be lit, 

a If, when cymbals play, And to the shadow of the forest 
st You're up again with dancing feet, of my youth 
8 oh, graceful nymph} May I be led, 

| Ueip? Tzela-Tzeldif I have here and there a trifle 
lost : 

: In the shadow of the grass 
| SHOTNS (Shadows) Yehojosh T Twixt fir and pecs beard fore 

| tten 
ie A shadow cast itself upon my sill | A eee Kes God's hand! 
a No spirit was there crossing at la candle light ... a far and 
si my door. : distant star, 

" [heard the frothing of a heavy _—| extinguish it not’in the midale 
| Palas of my journey$ 

a | yet no one swam unto the waiting 
| shore, 
Aa) DI REID FUNEM NOVI. Magister MS 
a My soul, my weary soul, (The Words of the Prophet) 
ony In vigil ever after, 
1 Forever shalt thou query, And these are the words of the 

And always life will, leery, - - Proonet 
“fi Defy you in her laughter, To the Jews and to all the nations, 
oh My soul, my weary soul, And heaven doth hark his call, 
a The earth its ears doth open 

A fibre was unravelled from the For words of comfort unto thee, 

clew, A light will sprout forth from 
_ And through the darkness came to the desert tribe 
: me a thread, And set afire the woods and the 

In toil I searched and zealously wild grass and the thorns, 
I drew, : And give warmth as the sun from . 

And drew forth serpents in its heaven 
stead, To the trees of the forest and 

| the fruits of the garden,
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milee ' i 
And the blossoms betwixt the ICH SHTEI BA DEIN VIGL I.I. 

flowers of the field, (Oter the Cradle) ~ Schwartz MS | 
And a man will come nigh to his z / 

neighbor and will says Oter the cradle of her. pou, < ~ 

"Shalom, peace unto thee! Deep in thought the mother stands, 
Gnd Dis neighbor will anawer: Fears of the future envelope her | 
"shalom, shalom, blessed be the heart. 

peace .! What will be his destiny? 
Enemies will turn into friends, A slave to Pharoahts bidding? 

_ And friends into companions, Nof a man of valor will he be, 
And companions into A hero strong and free, 

| Sisters ana brothers, 
And stories will be told to 

children that once upon a LICHT BENTSHN. Mani Leib MS 
time (Soft Lights) 

Poor people had been in this world, ee 
And the starving had craved for a Soft lights and quiet eyes, 

piece of bread, Pious lips in prayer, 
And the sick had passed away Whisper only the candle lights can 

before their time, hear. 
And innocent blood had been O Lord, is he to be my destined | 

spilled on the earth, one? 
Ghastly stories will be told, Then children: good and true I'til 
But no one will believe them, bear him, 

lactone shasta ititpcatacis ction Byes they will have as black as 
his. 

Here we shall hew out an emblem Torah only will he study, 
and erect a monument And his name to fame shall ring, 
For ever, Amen, Will he be granted me, O Lord? 

Amen, 

es (it Have the Sweetest Secret For 
The new moon has bewitched me You) Ne Be Minkoff * - M 

with a song of silver, a 
I am led by my snow-white goat, I have: the sweetest secret for you, 
From my gold crib swinging high, A word, a one and only word; | 
Led now where the raisin sweet, But you toil strangely in con- 
And the almond I may buy, fusion, 

from my distance, can't Far, at night, no other — ‘ 
Wakens but sweet mother, The dreams I weave about you 

_ Watching mother's slumber deep, ' From secret labyrinths which I 
«-Little goat stands guard -- close create; | 

by, Pe | By day, though they are misty; 
Almonds and the raisins sweet, T wonder if I'll find you, 

We must now fare forth to buy. You seem to fade into the depths 
hich I go and wait, 

Gently mother rocks the bed, pees eee. seeret for you; 
But no longer I am there$ A word, a one and only word! 
Little snow-white goat and I, You come, but now I see your eyes 
Once again forth we must fare, Are still unopened; 
Somewhere distant we shall try, And I, I seek the hallowed spot | 

“ Almonds, raisins sweet to buy. From which you stirred, 

| | 
|
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VOLT MEIN TATE REICH GEVEN | || 
(were lily Father A Rich Nan) Cine pe ey Manger MS | 

A, Nisenson ¥** . yf € Poor-Rich Man) = | 

Were my father a rich man, To a ae man there blooms | 
Bargains would I neter seek; . 5 ce 

qvould buy a horse that cah | AT _SUPLEAtrGe, so fair, | | Leap high to the sky's peak, - r But these he will not fale 
Twould teap up once, so high, Horses fleet of foot are there | 
I the sun then could clasp, Unridcen, colts and mare ‘ 
And return again to earth: wansions has he of the best | 
— oes ated oo Unsullied by a single guest. | 

oe ase over the earth Enwrapped in silence does he live, 
Forty beauties would dart, Though food and drink are plenti- 
They would then entrust to me ful, 

(Their proud hero) each heart, A fiddle and a flute has he, | 
‘Mongst the beauties of the earth | o¢ what use are these to a fools || 
Thou too would'st come to me; Oh man} your foolishness will we i 
tMongst the beauties of the earth | acclaim, i 
Surely would I choose thee, As we gather to sing and praise Hi] 
I would hang the sun again your fame, 
Where she had been hanging, 
I'd let loose the horse's rein 
And with thee go walking, : 

S ----- Published by G, Schirmer Music Co, ; 

T ----- Published by Transcontinental Music Co; ' 

M ----- Published by Metro Music Co, 
MS =---— Manuscript i li 

* ----- English adaptation by Olga Paul | 

** <= Translated by Ch, Cooperman I 
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most gifted.of the Jewish composers, is : 
The Arts e By HILDA E. PINSON musical director at Central Synagogue | 

}in New York City and it is the musical 
a forces of this institution which are em- 

ployed in the recording. Although the 
Modern Liturgical Music ce Petes co in ney s | 

. ‘share, and he cou ar e bettered, © 
PROBLEMS OF THE COMPOSER; Lixras SHasos by Lazar Weiner. ihe other voices aid he aan are finely | 

integrated. i 
In the preceding issue I referred to al while words, implying Thought and Of course the central element in Jew- _ 

composed liturgical music (as distin- Idea, appeal to the intellect? And since  jsh liturgical service is the cantor’s chant, _ 
guished from the pure Biblical chant or © Hasidism advocated an emotional ap- the nuschaot, and Mr. Weiner does not 

the improvisations and “davening” of proach to God, in reaction away from  ]et us downs traditional nusach is part of 
the cantor) as a hybrid art-form by the overintellectualized conception of Ju- his marrow.’ Throughout, whether in the 
which I mean that such music, though daism, it was natural (and revealed as-  golo recitative (of which the Veohavto 
composed by musically sophisticated tute insight) that its leaders should place and Hashkivenu ate beautifully wrought 
composers, cannot follow primarily the such value on the power of music. But examples) or in the lyrical choral pas- 
laws of musical structure. It is harnessed since our services are not founded on a sages, the crystallization of the Jewish 
to the service of the text and circum- mystical approach and since pure song cantillation into a flowing line of great 
scribed by the ritual of the liturgy. To a alone cannot excite in our literal souls melodic interest is a notable feature: 
degree it shares this dependence and _ the ecstasy and fervor of the Hasid, Nothing is forced and yet nothing fonoue 

lack of freedom with other hybrid mu- so the words of our prayers and psalms — tine. Mr. Weiner seems to have written 
sical forms like the opera and music have assumed ever greater importance. the cantor’s part expressly for Mr. Lech- — 
composers cannot foliov primarily the Thus it is that the'text has come to dom- _pey’s voice so well does it fit and so ad- 
ter are much more flexible in their de- inate synagogue music in two ways: by mirably does he interpret it. His enun- _ 
mands, A great composer will dominate the meaning and its poetic and emotional Gjation is exemplary, the voice is reson- 
his libretto and even one not so great overtones, and also by the technical na- ant and flexible, the style throughout 
can suggest changes. So too with the ture of the Hebrew language. The mel- marked by conviction and high expres- 
choreographer of a commissioned ballet, odic line must always be shaped in ac-  civeness, 
the two work together for their respec- _ cordance with phonetic requirements, the _ “thes stirrine. pal plibwie aneasinee: oF 
tive and mutual advantage. But with the musical phrase curved to that of the text. Mi Chonach . eee E a diane toc, 
composer of a set liturgy like the syna- As to the character of the music itself, deconening ohrace = € “Giant Ue eae 

| gogue’s—whom should he consult and _ one of the most difficult problems is the = n ts 7 L evolution’ of (Gresonca 
| what accomodations request? Of course fashioning of an harmonic scheme that Wey Hone 1 ae a - 

he may and does select the portions of will not negate the ancient modal qual- — ane beautifull j he Je fe ae ale. 
the liturgy that he wishes to set, for ity and yet will have a fresh, contem- ee das e a Ce Le ht 
rarely does a composed service include porary ring. Some composers have delib- — Hine Wei nee Ace HEE 3 ee ae 
music for every phase of worship, but rately sought an archaic expression; — The Words” i a litle ac a. bs AT y 
what he chooses must follow in the or- others feel they achieve a more personal fie. that 4 will e qa i i PE : 
der of ritual and not for the most effec- communication by remaining true to eee tee ie SOCn anGe isc a wes 

: : oa : : t «,¢ | Standard repertory of synagogues. No- tive musical continuity or dramatic con- their natural musical style. One thing. where does thecas ee ti 
trast. Most challenging of all the prob- is certain, just as the dedicated cantor ee aoe 1 oes a ic ae i 

lems that beset the Jewish composer is. jmust never exploit his sacred mis- a iy a Dea 
: ie ’ 2 5 : an in the Adon Olam which is treated the absorption into his own musical fab- / sion to display vocal prowess so,the com- wilh Hie digit and’ arabica Bread 

ric of the appropriate Jewish prayer mo- _ poser must not distract the worshipper by | Boa . a th bilit fi 
tifs. With all these “sacred shackles” | artful cleverness; greater art will consist | mn ie £ oh i © a to a th 2 
there would seem to be little room left | in establishing an atmosphere of height- | ab ae fee Waicy bets tort cae 
for spontaneity and creative inspiration | ened spirituality, one that evokes through ‘7 utes of God and which, alas, is so 

P y P Doe? O48" | frequently reduced in congregational — but the synagogue services of men like | Jewish musical patterns a collective as- “TCTuemuy ; picesona yee eos es oe : Sess, 1 to musical doggerel. Weiner’s Lazar Weiner, Max Helfman and Her- | sociation, and in the illumination of the | i ee ieee Bore 
bert Fromm—to mention only three Jew- | Word—its spirit as well as its letter. eC , Se ee ae 
‘ish musicians notable for their devotion You will find this in Lazar Weiner’s h a ce ay ate y> d eguinm gs wil 2 
and accomplishments in this sphere of | Likras Shabos (To Welcome The Sab- a es Ee ae reece 
composition—happily belie such doubts. bath) which last month received its — Ki = a ee Oe . d yee 

The Zohar says that song is the soul world premiere in a coast-to-coast broad- | ae ; CORES aa as ie ee 
of the world, the breath of the universe. | cast by the American Broadcasting Com- © a ki d ee a une — s 
Shneur Zalman, the progenitor of that pany and which is available to record _7@Y° 2 a 4 a # (My a come 
Hasidic sect known as Habad, believed collectors (RCA Victor-—LPM 3242.) — mit to Him) an hee a CON Cen 
that the soul releases itself in melody Any listener who comes hoping, per- — trated ee ee e oon. fee 

and that words intercept and impede its chance, to scoff at a “high-falutin” modern eS . 4 Hot a hi 2 ee pee 
direct outpouring. Also the life of a mel- Reform synagogue service will remain, if — Ak 2 h a ' of es , - ae | 
ody with a text was limited in time be- he has musical ears and a soul in tune, — Ae SD is h ce 2 F 
cause when the words cease the melody to adore, for Mr. Weiner has composed ce a OEE e ae : de f 
ceases while a tune unburdened by music which overflows with the beauty ae he ee ty oxptessmig tie ides 
words can live eternally. All this sounds and sanctity of the Sabbath. From the te Lord's eternity. 
quaint, naively charming and far-fetched _ beginning we are enveloped in a spiritual One can sum up the work as a happy 
to us but isn’t it just another way of world which blots out the workaday and blend of traditional Sabbath feeling with 
saying that music is essentially emotion- the mundane. Lazar Weiner, one of the creative originality. 
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